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Hemp Seeds
3g in a tablespoon

PLANT SOURCES ANIMAL SOURCES

Soy milk
8g in 250ml

Pea protein powder
20-25g in a scoop

Chickpeas
4g in 1/4 cup

Tofu
15g in 100g

Aim to include a protein rich food in every meal and snack. If
you're vegetarian, aim for two plant based proteins. Spreading
intake over the day means you're more likely to hit your goal.

Sources of Protein

Low carb high protein bread* 
23g in 2 slices

Wholegrain bread
10g in 2 slices

Quinoa
5g in 1/4 cup cooked

Whey protein powder
20-25g in a scoop

Cottage cheese
7g in 1/4 cup

Eggs
12g in 2 eggs

Low-fat Greek yoghurt
17g in a 170g tub

Milk
8g in 250ml

Salmon
24g in a 120g fillet

Chicken breast
30g in 100g 

Lean beef mince
15g in 100g 

Hemp seeds
3g in 1 tablespoon

*Baker's Life (Aldi) Lower Carb bread

Brown rice 
2.5g in 1/2 cup cooked

Almonds
4g in 2 tablespoons

Tuna
15g in 95g can

Chicken thigh
24g in 100g 

Baked beans
7g in 1/2 cup

Kangaroo 
22g in 100g

All meat is raw weight
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Eat enough energy from quality whole foods. Calculate your total
daily energy expenditure to make sure you have enough fuel to
feel your best. 

Get enough protein. To maximise our performance and improve
strength. Aim for 1.2-1.6g of protein per kg of body weight every
day. 
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Fuel your workouts by eating some carbohydrates before working
out, and improve your recovery with carbohydrates plus protein
after a workout.

Drink enough water (minimum 2L) and limit or avoid alcohol.

Now that you know exactly what to do, the next step is to work
out which strategies you need to implement.

Not everything will be relevant to you at the same time. In order of
importance, here's a summary of the steps to maximising your fitness
with nutrition. 

Fuel your Fitness

Choose one strategy at time so you can properly
assess if it's working for you. If it is, let it become a
habit before trying something else. This is how lifestyle
changes become manageable, even when life gets
busy. 

If you're looking for some extra performance, try adding caffeine
before a workout. Use a protein powder to consistently hit your
protein needs and try creatine if you want to build strength (3-5g
per day).
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